
LOCAL NEWS ARCHITECTS’ ACTION / 
AGAINST TORONTO AND 

CITY’S COUNTER CLAIM

TO KEEP OUT 1•A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’’ EBONY CLOTH BRUSHESTHE UNSKILLED Presto and Converjpffejbollar overcoats 
at Turner’s, 440 Main

Good singing canaricflnsiiitable for Xmas 
presents, at 165 Union street.

Christmas Suggestions i
tt Largest Variety 

Shown In ThisCitrl

Report is Result of Three Years 
Work by United States Im- 
m g ration Commission

All New Shapes.
Prices 75c, $1, 
$1.25, $2.00 
$2.50, $3.00

Toronto, Dec. 13—The action of E. J. | 
Lennox, architect, against the city of Tor- ; 

Jf you wish to save mon y buy your onto and the city’s counter claim against l 
Xmas presents at Barkers, f . ^The Bennett & Wright Company^ are set j

I down for trial. The writ was issued by !
Men who recognize qualitjlwjrtip^fci E. J. Lennox on January 22. 1908. 

ate the special values in su^^mdXver- asks an order that the city be directed to 
coats at C. B. Pidgeon’s greafm^ember pay him $208.000 with interest. He also 
'clearance sale. Æ asks costs and such further and other re-

M lief as the court may see tit.
A complete stock of materialrforJnerced JJ?he city seeks to recover by counter 

brass work at Emerson & Fisher’§- ejjj Waim $23,092.33 and*accounting of all sums 
stock includes complete outfits, jGÿte paid out of the city's funds in excess of 
shades, ter. stands, boxes, etc; evet^cmg sums properly payable for maScmy and 
up to date. Jr other work on the city hall, of all sums

— ,--------- * received by E. J. Lennox from Dominion
The Carleton Cornet Band fair will Radiator Company out of profits made in

close this evening, when the drawing for furnishing radiators for the city hall; ac- 
thc $25 in gold will take place. Ticket count of moneys certified by E. J. Inn
holders must be in attendance to receive n°x to be due The Bennet &■ Wri«rM Co., 
the prize. °r any other persons or firms in whese

— —r™ contracts The Bennett & Wright Co., or
DON'T think 1)6081180 you Aave takeR Joseph Wright had an interest; of all sum:s

many remedies in vain that Jyou^;ase^J coming into the hands of Innnox as a 
incurable. Hood’s SarsaparUla, J0 odMd trustee of the city.
many seemingly hopeless cajsqLAradanila, The city also asks damages against Len- 
catarrh, rheumatism, kidney ^Q0ttplaint, no* for alleged breach of contract and 
dyspepsia and general debijjf^^ Take damages sustained by reason of alleged, 
Hood’s. ‘‘fraudulent conspiracy or nil agreement j

made between E. J. Lennox and Joseph 
Wright in regard to awarding of the con
tracts on the city hall.”

I
4992-12-20.

The holiday season should be one of god cheer.
How can you be properly cheerful without the consciousness of being 

well dressed?
Can you enjoy yourself to the utmost in attire that falls short of 

the requisition of fashion, comfort and good tasteV
Could you not he MORE happy in new Gilmour Clothing?
Our Suits are suitable for men wlio^e minds incline to sartorial ele

gance—true elegance. *
Suits of Worsted and Cheviot for general wear, and blacks for fv 

mal occasions.
Prince Alberts and evening dress suits.
( )vcrcoat s—nexv models.
A gift thought: Fancy vests, of tire newest mode, $2 to 85; 

white vests. $2 to $2.55.
Let us help you make the holidays happier.

HeI Washingeon. Dec. 13—Restriction of the 
importation of unskilled labor, methods by 
which this may be accomplished, and 
many other recommendations make up the 
final report of the immigration commis
sion, prepared for presentation to congress 
by Senator Gillingham of Vermont, 
chairman, and to the house by Represent
ative Howell of New Jersey, a member 
of the commission.

l During the last three years the commis
sion has made extensive investigations.
The report will make about forty printed 
volumes or 30,000 pages. About 3,000,000 
individuals were included in the inquiry.
The commission concludes that as a rule 
those who emigrate to the United States 
are impelled by a desire for better condi
tions rather than by the necessity of es- 
caping intolerable ones.

The commission finds that the large 
number of aliens who have gone into sev
eral basic industries in recent years have
affected adversely wages and living eondi- ^he o]0be Laundry, which was burned 
tions. and it unanimously recommends re- OM{ recently, is now back at the old stand, 
strictions on the coming of unskilled la- which ha8 beea rebuilt and fitted with 
b°r- modem appliances. Customers who were

The commission says that the new immi- inconvenienced by having their work done 
grants have been usually succeraful in at night> wiu find that the laundry is 
agriculture, but that tbe tendency toward ’ abje now to turn out first class work and 
industrial and city life lemaitis unchanged. |t0 give prompt attention to all orders, 
but apparently aliens do not furnish more, phobe number is the same, Main 623. 
criminals proportionately than the native 
born; that the immigration now coming 
furnishes smaller numbers dependent on

u™ ,b,.,d th.t ■"•-«-B-j; s•& s.r„uri," r s:

.hi, d",» u- * SAMI'S,rs.s, “3
3914 smaller mdtistnal centers. rv,o« 1 „__ • V i
... . The report recommends that when feas- ^ el"
•o ible. aliens shall be barred unless bring- .“fT

ing official proof that they have no crim- I" ^ W- 4

,» a ,h., StfsiS
« .SILSTaSve^ï iS'4 Ts&fgs?* *141 Vfe pçrrtons who become public charges with- p
79% in three years after landing be deported 
31% in the discretion of the secretary of com- 

132% merce and labor.

Chas. R. Wasson
Th» 'R&xqlJL Star»IOO King Street

new

GILMOUR’S 68 King Street
y Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing1

TAB DAY TOTAL $2,500 COMMERCIAL
Fund Completed and Will be 

Handed Over Today—Plan Lo
cal Home for Tuberculosis 
Afflicted

BRUTAL ACT UF OFFICERCTEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

bons, Brokers, St. John. N. B.
Tuesday, Dec. 13.

I
Extraordinary Story of Morocco 

Campaign Has Just Gained 
Currency

tf.Mrs. E. A. Smith, president of the re-! 
cent tag day campaign, and Mrs. G. M. 
Campbell, secretary treasurer, 
joicing this morning because of the ex
cellent results of the efforts to raise money 
for the anti-tuberculosis fight. The grand

|
tb FUNERAL OF MR. STREET.

.5 ewere te-
: Paris, Dee. 13—An extraordinary story 

is related by a special correspondent of 
the Journal in Eastern Morocco relative to 
the death of a soldier in the Foreign Le
gion named Weisrock. |

On June 22 the 3rd mounted company of 
the 1st Regiment of the Foreign. Legion ! 
left Forthussa for Taouri. In accordance!

u 55
Amalgamated Copper . 63% 63%
Am. Car & Foundry . . 50

total amounted to the fine sum ot $2,j21.- Am. Heet Sugar . . .. 30% 39%
TO. Out of this were paid the legitimate Am. Steel Foundries . . 41 
expenses of the campaign, $21.70, leaving AUI- ‘"uielters .... r*% 
a_jivt check for $2,500 to he handed to Atch. Topeka & S Fe .100% 103 
the president of the local association, Von. llroklyn Rapid Transit 73% 73%
Mr. Justice McKeown, at tiie annual 6. P. 11.................
meeting this afternoon. With the money Central Leather . 
will go a proviso that the amount lie used Chi & G West . .. .141 
as the nucleus of a fund tn buy or rent Chesapeake & Ohio . . 79% 79%
a home for advanced cases of tuberculosis Colorado Fuel & Iron 52 
in the vicinity of St. John. Consolidated Gas . . .132% 133

Mrs. Smith expresses her deep oblige- Delaware & Hudson .. It3 
tion to the following donors, who Lave Eric
helped so generously and willingly to General Electric .. .. 153% 152% 
reach the results attained: Gt Northern pfd . .. 122% 122%

Indies of Rothesay, from tag Jay, xts- Interborough pfd .. ..53 
terday, $90. Kansas & Texas ...

Mto. Jas. Walker.. South Bay, $25. National Lead . . -.52% 52%
A. P. Barnhil, $27. Northern Pacific . . 114% 114%
John E. Moore. $2.1. Pennsylvania.................... 128% 128»%
Joseph K. Knight. $5. Reading .. ..: . .
A lady interested in the cause, $5. Republic I & Steel 

Through Mrs. Coll, from a clergyman, $1. Rock Island . . .
A friend, 71 cents. Soo Railway . .. .
The ladies express their thanks most Southern Pacific .

heartily to Mr. MacDonald, of fhe Bank St. Paul ....................
of New Brunswick, and his staff, who so ! Sheffield . .
ably and willingly assisted in counting the i tJnion Pacific...................168% 1€8%
money received in the city and in Rothe- j U S Rubber......................23% 32%

Mrs. Smith expresses her thanks al-’TT S Steel .. ...... .. 72% 72%
so to the convenors of the committees,!^ ,v> Steel pfd.................118% 116%
both special and denominational, who en-i^tah Copper . . .. . 47% 46
tcred into the work so enthusiastically. ! A jr ^aro Chemical . . 62% 61%
She also desired to thank the press for its • M estera Mandant! . . 45% 45%

I Westinghouse Electric . 66 
i Western Union . . . 71% 71%
! Lehigh Valley . . . .18J% 18J 
I Sales 11 o’clock 111,555 shares.
! Sales 12 o'clock 168,830 shares.

48% i
43% 13

160
with the regulations there was one mule 
for two men, who walked and rode alter
nate stages at a pace of about three miles : 
an hour. I

On the third day of the column's march, 
under a torrid sun, a new recruit named 
Weisrock—a young Alsatian, whose father 
distinguished himself under the French Hag 

‘in 1870—refilled his water bottle during a 
halt. Lieut. Brillât-Savarin, who command
ed the company. gaVe orders that water 
was not to be taken from the wells and 
streams, doubtless for tear that they were 
poisoned or dangerous to health.

Weisrock’s disobedience was detected, 
and he was ordered to walk the next stage 
instead of riding. Being new to the ser
vice Weisrock felt his punishment griev- 
iously, for his feet were very bad and he 
found it impossible to keep up with the 
column.

....... 192 191%
. . 3J% 30%

192

141

PERSONALS31%

M. D. Coll, left this morning for Hali
fax, via Yarmouth.

Hon. C. W. Robinson was in the city 
yesterday.

H. W. Woods, M.P.P., arrived in the 
city yesterday and registered at the Vic
toria.

Mrs. E. S. Parker, of Craik. Sask., ar
rived in the city on Saturday to spend the 
winter with her son, Roy C. Fraser 253 
City Line, W. E.

163 163
• 27% 27% */%

152%
122%
52%

WORKED FLINTS OF PRE
HISTORIC AGE FOUND SUES FOR $15,000 PfjSf

troRE

53
31% 31 Chicago, Dec. 13—Mrs. .Rose Douglas 

Lewis, wife of Colonel J. Hamilton Lewis 
has filed suit for $15.0iX) damages from the 
Cunard Steamship Company. She charged 
that in 1909, while she was making a Eu
ropean trip jewels worth that amount 
were stolen from her state room.

52%
114%
128%

London, Dec. 13—A series of worked 
flints have been discovered in tlpe Ipswich 
district, in circumstances that point to 
their being the oldest works of man which 
this country has yet produced. The flints 
are colored deep broWn or cream with a 
fine polish; they are. well chipped, and 
some of them show scratches that may be 
glacial striae imparted to the flint,a when 
they formed part of the gravel at the base 
of a glacier.

..147 147
■ • 31% 30%
■ 29% 29%
.128% 128%

..112% 112% 

. .121% 122%

147
30%
29% PETER NEWELL IN A PHOTOGRAPH 

GALLERY’.

Peter Newell, who has just contributed 
The Slant Book to the world’s amusement, 
began his artistic career as a youth in a 

YV. Whitaker, F. R. S., said that the photograph gallery. Later he studied at 
flints were undoubtedly of what is tech- the New York Art-League. It is perhaps 
nically known as precrag age, that is, not generally known that, Mr. Newell has 
long before the glacial age. exhibited oil paintings at the New York

127%
112%
121% For lagging behind lie was ordered by a 

sergeant to march yet another stage, mak
ing three in succession. Out of pity his 
comrade offered to let him ride, but the 
offer was overheard, and Weisrock was 
told that he must walk. Seing the man’s 
plight however, a corporal told him to 
hold to the tail of his companion’s horse.
This act of kindness did not meet witli 
the approval of the lieutenant, and, call
ing Weisrock a foul name, he ordered him 
to walk alone. The man obeyed, and stag
gered on for some distance, but he 
collapsed.

When his absence was noticed tjie lieu
tenant ordered a corporal to go hack and 
take away his rifle. This was done, and 
nothing has been seen or heard of the 
legionary since. His comrades made in
quiries, and learned from other soldiers 
who had examined the spot where Weis-; 
rock hail fallen that they had found hones | At the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street, 
to which fragments of flesh were still cling- The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay, 
ing. • No one is so fixed financially that they

The Journal '-ones pole lent who knows | can afford to pass up a good thing such 
the country well, concludes that the un- j as our great free lo all offer, to dress 
fortunate legionary was attacked by by-j tip in tile best clothes and let you pay 
enas and jackals iyid. in his feeble stage, I for them at your own convenience, in 
without a weapon to defend himself, was I ladles’, gents/ children’s clothing, furs and

j blankets.

Ml DON’T
CROWD

. 49 49 49
168%

72% NOTICE TO MARINERSsay.
113% NOTICE is hereby given that owing to 

the result of a collision the light on 
the combined gas and whistling buoy, an
chored one mile South South West from 
Point Lepreau light, is out. Necessary re
pairs , will be made and same relighted 
soon as possible.

46
62%

Academy of Design. A water color of his 
was purchased at the Atlantic Exposition 
to serve as the necleus of a gallery in that 
city. Most of his illustrative work, though 
it finally appears in black and white, is 
first done in color. He seldom works 
from a living model, though his little 
daughter is said ta have suggested Alice 
in his illustrations for Alive in Wonder
land. His gift for invention is shown 
again in The Slant Book, which is as mucli 
of an innovation in publishing as The 
Hole Book was last year.

45%

SONS OF ENGLAND ON 
WAY HOME FOR XMAS

co-operation. 66 66
71%

iv..%
Y’our Christmas buying in

to the last few days. Buy 
now, while the Christmas stock 
is complete.

X0T guilty.
Tn the police court this afternoon Geo. 

Ramsey, was declared not guilty of steal- ( 
ing money from an Armenian, and was i 
allowed to go. E. S. Ritchie appeared for 
him.

GEORGE II. FLOOD.
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept.Some 200 Englishmen, a Sons of Eng

land excursion party, from Toronto, will 
pass through the city at noon tomorrow

New Y’ork Cotton Market

.. .14.76-8 14.78
...........14.82-3 14.82
... .15.10-12 15.10

..........15.29-:» 15.29
...15.27.8 15.28 

.. ..11.94.5 14.92

St. John. N. 11. 
Dec. 13th, 1910.I Dev...............

1 .Tail. ... 
i March ...
! May..........
! July .. .. 

? , Aug ..

14.71
14.77 I en route to Halifax to sail on the Cana- 
15.97 ! than Northern steamer Royal Reorge. They 
15.27 ! will spend the Christmas season in their 
15.26 1 °1<2 homes.

Note Values:—
Applique Pillow Shams, a 

special sale of 35c. quality for 
19 l-2v. each. - —

4996-12-16.

Toys, dolls, and a large variety of Xmas 
goods at Barker's prices. EASY PAYMENTS

'
14.84 j

Men’s Christmas Netkwvar, 
25u.. 50u. ea<-li.

It takes James M. Donald, president of 
a bank in New York, eight minutes to 
get from his home in Ewing, N. J., to 
the railroad station, travelling as fast up 
the law will let him in his automobile.
Mr. Donald feels that this is too i uch 
time to spend twice a day to get to the 
station, so he has bought a valuable 100- 
acre farm lving between his house and

^ *******
will bring his running time to the sta-• community. C. B. Pidgeon*s mammoth*Dn- Of births, mBïT134feS OF u6Q/tJ2S IS 
tion down to three minutes. | comber sale is growing in force and favor fifty C6IltS.

every day. The opening days broke all j -M|iiiBilBlll-(1 
Hundreds of fresh new I

MUNI
To Quarantine Colliesl liieugo Mr.rkc i

! Wheat-
Dec..............
May .. .. 
July .. .. 

Corn
! Dev............
! Mav ..
| ' July .. ..
Î Oats- -• .

JVv
May ..
J uly ..

Washington, Dec. lo—Uollies, shepherd 
I or sheep dogs hereafter entering the Unit-.... 91 

.... 95%
90%
95%
92%

I.villes" Fancy Elastic licite, 
25c.. 35c., 50c. each.States or territories thereof from any 

foreign' country, will be subjected to quar
antine fop a period not to exceed two 
weeks or until it can be determined whe
ther such dogs are infected with tape 
worm. This, precaution was found neces
sary since it had been determined by the 
agricultural department that such dogs are 
subject to tape worma.

93%

Ladies" Umbrellas, a tine 
line of those suitable for Xmas 
Gifts. sLitl. $1.69, $2.25 tip-.

Men's President Suspenders, 
in Fancy Boxes, 50c. pair.

45%
47%

45%
47%

45% an easy prey.
47

18 II 47%

CIPAL ..........  31%
...........33%
..........33%

31%i
34-

33%
Choice apples from $1.50 barrel up at 

the 2-Barkers Ltd.
Children's Golf Jackets, all 

Wool, good quality, $1.25. 
$1.69. $1.98 éach.

Many a man never does but always is | selling records, 
going to save money, DEATHSMontreal Transact ions Today I ••bargains just brought out today.

Bid. Asked j
my< !
•W* !

LOVE—In this city, on the 12th inst., 
at the residence of her nephew, J. A. Lip- 
sett. 100 Exmouth street. Bessie Elizabeth 
Love, in the 80th year of her age.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30.
BOYLE —At Black River, on Sunday, 

Dec. 11. Edward Boyle, aged 85 years.
MAGEE—On Dec. 12th, Frances Barrel, 

youngest daughter of Sarah M. and the 
] late David Magee.
1 Notice of funeral hereafter. No flowers,
; please,
j O’LEARY—In South Boston, on Dec.
! f). James, husband of Mary A. OLeary 

(nee Connolly), aged 44 years.
BELY’EA—At Boston. Mass., on De

cember 10, 1910, Mrs. Clarissa J. BeJyea, 
widow of Edward Belyea, in the 85th 

i year of her age.
j McLEOD—At St. John. 12t)i December.
I 1910, Robert McLeod. Barrister-at-Law.;

There will he a short service at hid late 
! residence. 145 Duke street, at 4 p. in. on 
| December 13. Remains wit be taken tn 
Fenobsquis for interment. Funeral service 
thére December 14. at 3 p. m.

C. l\ IÎ. .. . ..1914s
Detroit 1 kited.................... 59S

.131% 

.. 85%BONDS i Colored Muslins, suitable 
for Gandy Bags, 12c. yard, all 
colors.

1 Halifax Irani ..
- Mex ican....................
Montreal Pi.wer .. 

; Quebec Rails .. .. 
Richileuu & Ont . 
Soo............................

132
83%

131 1.17
.... 58% 
.... 89% 
....127% 
... 219% 
. ..142 
.. .;. 7 
- . -123% 
... 107%

59 Ladies' Hand Satchels, spec
ial Xmas Goods, $1.00, $1.25. 
$1.49. 81.59 each.

!KJ% 
128% !

Montreal Street ..
. Bell Telephone . .
; Toledo....................
Toronto Rails ..
T win C ity

• Asbestos...................
| Cement ................
; Converters...............
; Dora Iron................
j Paper...........................
Mackay.....................
Ogilvies ......................
Penmans..........
(Town Reserve .
Rubber ...................
Scotia........................

! Rluiwinigan..............
\ Switch.....................
; Woods........................
j ( dal fif'd ................

Illinois pfd ....
; Textile pfd..............
Woods pfil ............

are direct obligation of the 
Issuing Body, whose power 
of taxation for the purpose 
of paying the principal and 
interest, makes this class of 
security a

220
143 !

Ladica' White Lawn Aprons, 
25. .. 35e„ 49c., 59c., C9e. each.

7
124

10 Applique Pillow Shams and 
Pillows, 43c:. 69c.. each.

14 I.. 22%
.... 39% 
... 60% 
...165 

.... 88% 

....126%

. .. 58
........267%

. .. 94 

.... 95 

.. .107%

23 I- 40
60%

Cor. DtiKe and 
Charlotte Sts;
Store Open Evenings

170SAFE INVESTMENT
127I

We offer: 60
270 

97 -, 
85% I4 per cent. Bonds

$ 4.000 Province of Nova Scotia 
10.600 Town of Chatham 
3.000 Town of Bridgewater 
6.000 Town of St. Stephen 
1,000 City of Sydney

M3109
128 I I... 133% 

....110 

.... 99%

133% i
115
92

(&OYAH HAVE YOUR STOVE 
LINED WITH FIRECLAY

. 98 191
125 i

4 1-2 per cent. Bonds
$ 3,000 Comity of Madawaska 

15.0 )0 Town of Truro 
3,000 Town of Dalhousie 

10,000 Town of Sydney Mines 
4,000 Town of Maisonneuve 
5.000 City of Calgary

Monterai Stocks
Montreal. Dec. 13—(Special)- Dealings in 

: stocks were quiet today. Detroit afforded 
some interest. The price opened at 59 and 

! dropped quickly to 56% but rallied to 58 
j despite the announcement of fai’ure tf 
the bond issue and probable delay in divi
dend resumption. Other features were: ■

: Halifax Tram. 132: Rio. 1014^: Ceinent. 
2314; Pfd., 86; Steel, 60%; Quebec Railway

D. BOYANER, Scientific Optic-j 
iau. 38 Dock Street. Close G p. m. 
Sat. i) p. m. ■ Optics exclusively.

It fits any firebox.
It is hardened by the fire. 
It is ve-vuiorved with iron. 
It makes a one-piece lining

!

!

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS FENWICK D. FOLEY
Too late for classification.

Make an appointment by telephone 
or by mail, care of Lottery.

Main 160 i 
Main 1835-21.

5 per cent. Bondi
$ 7.090 Town of Selkirk 

15,000 Town of Grand Falls 
10,000 Town of Edmundston 
2.000 City of Nanaimo 
5,000 City of Port Arthur

59.
or Without} 

4993-12-20 I
ODOMS TO LET With 
^ board, 13 Orange street .

Wall Street Today
New York, De J3—Price changes wore! 

i unimportant and business in light volume { 
I -,t the opening of today's stock market. 
With the exception cf Lehigh Valley wh.eh I 

: showed a decline of %. the balance of the I 
list sold off in minor fractions with an ii -1 

i regular undertone.

’PHONES:

hen girl wanted 
212-t.f;

WAITRESS aiut Kit. 
Grand Union Hotel.

?

LATE SHIPPINGSWINGLE ROOM with board: also table 
V boarders wanted. 127 Duke street. 

4976-12-20.^ on will never lose money if yon 
stick to this class of investment. 
Send for particulars.

PORT OF ST. JOHN1 CONDENSED DESPATCHES i YX7ANTED—General girl, small family, i 
i ** convenient flat. Attp’v Mrs. Ham-:

210-t.f. ;
Arrived Today.

La Tour. 9S. Mackiimon*
Washington, Dec. 13— lue state depait- 

I ment has issued to the Italian ambassador 
: ‘he wifriant for the surrender of Porter 
1 Charlton, charged with the murder of h.s 
1 wife at Luke Como. Final adjudication now 
; depends upon the result, of the ha teas 
! corpus proceedings instituted in New J; r-
I r< >’•

’ Brownsville, lex., Dec. 13-1 lie inter
national bridge connecting Brownsville and 
M alamo rue, Mexico, is now open to traf-

mond Evans. 133 Duke street. , ( onstwise—Stmr .... —
„ ■ Wilson V Beach ; sulivs Wanna, 42. Mu- 

WAMhD-A *oo‘l gem-i-a girl a"'»» I Vumbvr, ( h.-vei-ir: Susie X. 38. Yleiriam, 
L family, $15.09 ,,er month. Women, ;,, rt Uveville.
! Exchange, -L Germain street.

< I cared Today .
LET-With Board, a Large Room! ( oabtxvisl. .stmr Bear River, 70. Wqod- 

suitable for two. 62 IWter uo street. I worUl uigl)1 . „llV jjusie X. 38, Merriain,
j Fort Greville.

rpu

£ SONS TpOR SA LE—Glen wood “K” Kitchen 
| "** Range- good as new. Owner has no 
j further use for it. Telephone Main 72<>.
| 23-t.f.

I fie MONT TON ACCIDENT.Brest. Frame, Dec. 13—A violent storm! 
ompanied by thunder and lightning rag- 

• od over the harbor today. ’Hie French 
| armored cruiser Edgar Quinct. was driven 
Ion the beach, but was floated later.

Washington. Dec. 13—An earthquake of 
moderate intensity, probably 5,000 of 6.- 
000 miles from Washington

Dec! Moncton. X. R 13— (.Special)— 
! James McLure was struck at the I. C. R.

last evening by n runaway itemHankers, St. John -------------------- - ; crossing
j "POSITION Wanted as bookkeeper or j and quite seriously injured. His right leg 
i stenographer by young lady at present | was cut Iront knee to ankle. I hi» was the 
j only temporarily employed. Bex. 240 St. I third runaway in Moncton streets yes'.ur-

19" 4-12 20. day.
Members Mo treat Stock Exchange

John. X. B.

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL ’Phone 817

z111
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ms.V Makes good bread
'M

RAINMDW CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING COMPANY, Limited

CANADIARySSCEREAb^S TORONTO CANADA

%

Men’s Winter Caps
Men's Blue Black Cloth Caps, fur lined,.............
Men’s Blue Black Cloth Caps, fur lined and with

.50c.
75c.

Men’s Grey Mixed Cloth, “Golf Style, an extra good cap for.............................75c.
cape

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

CAULDON CHINA

We have just opened 
1 a large shipment of this 
ÿ famous ware.

Choice Gifts For-Christmas

W. H. Hayward & Co., Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street
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